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suggested far\rysshington D.C. anC Bostcn. (The New Ycrk Times, October 27,1993, p 2)

Also, u,,atch for police siations and miliiary bases to be hardened to end their current

vulnerability to siege as described in a previous chapter. Also watch 
'or 

retired military

cfraeis r.o assutle lligh goverirmenl posts, esPeciatl.v in areas cf law Enf^rcement

Espeaiaiiy iiug iav' c:f3'cemeni. 5::h ll'eilr ?''1i a3ines:la Thts 'ull 3'c'r!3!e he

ilililaiizaticr'r and bruta,ization of our police, ard the politicians can line up behind this

phony'War on Drugs." Also, watch for military-type assaults on urban gangs in the nalne

ol fighting the drug menace. ihe i'eal iarget will be the gangs the,-nselves and their rnilitary

3ower.

i. . n.r^^-6t,t6 af.l iit<t :c [rt.Yi'. ic i. tha th2i elAnp 6f

"""u"r"ion 
int" 

" 
nu|.cc-state, our o\','n United Siaies .,f Aine:'il3 ls itseif 'r 

"l-'e 
iniilal !iages

of transfornation i o a narco-siate

ltem 6: \fatch fo.lhe establisi-trre nt of an elile nil:iar-1' :crce oJlsiC€ thc chair o{ con!'ran'

if ihe !-eguia. !-oiiilary'lo se!'ve :s 3r inieii.'3: ol.liief:lsu'ge''ai'fo:a€ ile Russians have

:,:;:i\ sd:.1 a .i;::lar-' iu..< ;:ji: ..':i'i a-'.,'.', '.11" ! -.ia'cr::,c c-.".^ a:..: l'll.e

l::ie|.ici rniiiistry ith€ L4\'C), i-rcl tiJs .elllar :iili:a.r.:le !,1\'3;:lle'nal secri::j h3! t19 clt'
13.ks heliclptgrs e,tC 3t1iliery ?lC rs f.'t-2.v '-tssil- 1s s.!lpressine !..,lerna! disl'l*ances

icc serious for the police such as inutin;es of iegular miiitary units, riots. stri!(es bY

v.,orkers. and ethnic rebeliions such as the .ecenl urrisinq in Chechnva. (Aaore'.

Cockburn, The Threat. Randorn i-iouse, 19E3. p. 46) One tactic of the lvlvD llternal

iecuiih; is using lrocas ci cfre e::liii. J.c!! ta pii :owr- .iviliar "':bgllions of sther eihnic

groups. The same principle oI cortrcl \,,'as Jsed 5y the Bfitish in the Cays of their enpire,

\^,hei tte,v emplcyed Gerrrar, lnercelia ies Ci,iiag o:iryevcluticn ard when theY used

Sikhs fro:n lndia tc oontici lhe Chii-tese piplr3ticil of Singapo=. One of cur existing

federal tonnaticns, .ncst likely the EAIF, wili evolve into our lvlvD-type inte!-nal security.

acquiring heavier an.i !'reavier \4/eapits anC :nilitary ofganizetional structuie.

item 7: fvatch ior friashingion D.C io inc.easingiy !'esemble the capiiai ci sc.ne lianana

repilblic u:]der siege by .evoiutic"]aries and flobs. Spe3irically. watc5 fo. :i!ts in

\riashingion D.C. io grow in scope untii they ineiace the \ryhite Hg.]se and the Corgress

,:riin,ate:y, fecerai iiiiiiai-1 i.ir.l:s lJili :3ve i: !e,ler*raneniiy sieiionei '.lrer' h i':i.i1 J-i'

gcve.nineit froi;1 ils cw3 ci:r;eis. ln I.4.y, i 995, liu3k bcmb }arieis e''e,e ilst.lie.l ir i.5!"i
1*5t'
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of the White House, (The New York Times. May 21,1995, p. 1) yet anothe. indication that

our government is under siege from its own citizens.

Item 8: Resegregation: Watch for Africans and other minorities demanding, and often

gefting, separate facilities for themselves, another clear sign that ihey're continung io

rejecl co-option.

llem 9: Watch for further replacement of individual rights by group rights, group rights

based on ethnic group. Empires employ this method to enlist certain favored grolps in

suppressing the others, and racist aflirmative action is a classic example oi this

replacement of our rights as iMiviciuals by a race-based system of penalties and special

privileges. Then the powers that be have only to pay off the leaders of these favored

groups, a relatively easy task. Every time you hear the racist euphemism atfirmative

action. think CivilWar ll.

Item 10i Watch for non-govemmental organizations acquiring military power. As we are
jncreasingly losing our common identity as Ame cans, pecple a.e increasing,y turnng to

alternate sources of psychological fulfillment and the increasingly necessary mllitary

protection that such organizations are extending. The Waco cult. street gangs. the Nation

of lslam, and white militias are all partly manifestations of this trend. Some of these groups

will be militarily crushed by the government, while others will be tolerated o. even

subsidized as their assigned tier in the multiethnic Amerjcan Empire dictates.

The recent tragedy in Waco was an example of the crush, and the granting of 20 million

dollars in security guard cont€cts by the Depa!.tment of Housing and Urban Develcpment

to the Nation of ls{am (The New York Post, [4arch 24,1995. Ed Kooh cotumn in Editorial) is

an example of the subsidize side of this policy. The Washington establishment knew full

well that any attempt to disarm the powerful Muslim militia would provoke massive roting

a.d firefights in every major American city. lrslead, the establishment is paving protection

money to the disciplined Muslim militia to keep the lid on ihe ghettos in an act of

appeasement that is sure to back fire in the long run. Every time you hear of a non-

governmental organization acquirjng military power, think Civil War ll.

Item '11: Watch for real political power to contanue to shift from our elected officials io the

courts, and thus away from lhe American people. Since the Sixties, the real power of the
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Record, Nov. 27,'1994, p. '1) (The New York Times, Sept.7, '1995) ln my home state ol New

Jersey, computer programmers from lndia were imported and replaced American

programmers who were flred as soon as they trained these lndian replacements. lf the

multinationals cant move the factory to a foreign country, then they move the foreign

workers to America. Either way Americans lose jobs and the multinationals get richer, and

thus acquire yet more power.

Every time you hear NAFTA, the lMF, the World Court, or the UN, think New World Order

and think CivilWar Il.

Item 13: Vvatch ior minorities and radical whites to continue to seize control of American

institutions. Our courts, schools, universities, the media, many churches, and many unions

have been completely or partially taken over, and politically incorrect dissidents expelled or

intimidated into silence.

Item 14: Watch for secessionist movements and other movements seeking autonomy on

American soil. Some of these movements will be subsidized by corporations seeking

territory free from American law and taxes where they may plunder to their hearts'content.

The so-called Pequot lndian reservation in Connecticut is a recent example ot this actual

carving up of America (The New York Times, April 26,1994, Sect. B.p. 1; May 22, 1994,

p.l;May2, 1995, Sect. B. p. 4: May 4. 1995, Sect. B, p. 5). A foreign corporation, an

unidentified Malaysian corporation, financed this sham reservation. These sham lndians

don't even have to identify this foreign corporation, or pay any federal. state or localtaxes

because they are legally a sovereign nation. Nor are they subject to American Law. yet our

courts have allowed them to annex Amencan land adjacent to theirs.

Many of these Pequot lndians look like they just got oll a 747 f.om Jamaica while others

have blonde hair and blue eyes. Don't let that fool you though. These are real, genuine,

bona fide, authentic lndians because our impe!'ial legal s),stem decreeC them such.

This sorry episode is a graphic example oI how America is actually being geographically

iragmented and carved up right now, tooay, under our very noses. A foreign corpoEtion

was able to set up an independent nation on American soil because the establishment is

so corrupt that it's selling slices of Amerjca as if it were a pizza- And how are these mock

lndians able to sustain their fraud? Why by the simple bribery of our corrupt officials, of
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Record, Nov. 27,1994, p. 1) (The New York Times, Sept.7, 1995) ln my home state ol New

Jersey, computer programmers from lndia were imported and replaced American

programmers who were fired as soon as they trained these lndian replacements. lf the

multinationals can't move the factory to a foreign country, then they move the foreign

workers to America. Either way Americans lose jobs and the multinationals gel richer, and

thus acquire yet more power.

Every time you hear NAFTA, the lMF, the World Court, or the UN, think New World Order

and think CivilWar ll.

Item 13: yvatch for minorities and radical whites to continue to seize control of American

institutions. Our courts, schools, universities, the media, many churches, and many unions

have been completely or partially taken over, and politically incorrect dissidents expelled or

intimidated into silence.

Item 14: Watch for secessionist movements and other movements seeking autonomy on

American soil. Some of these movements will be subsidized by corporations seeking

territory free from American law and taxes where they may plunder to their hearts'content.

The so-called Pequot indian reservation in Connecticut is a recent example of this actual

carving up of America (The New York Times, April 26,1994, Sect. B,p. 1: May 22, 1994,

0.1;May2, 1995, Sect. B, p. 4; May 4. 1995, Sect. B, p. 5). A foreign corporation, an

unidentified Malaysian corporation, financed this sham reservation. These sham lndians

don't even have to idenlify this foreign corporation, or pay any federal. state or localtaxes

because they are legally a sovereign nation. No. are they subject to American Law. yet our

couds have allowed them to anoex American land adjacent lo theirs.

Many of these Pequot lndians look like they just got off a 747 from Jamaica while others

have blonde hair and blue eyes. Don't let that fool you though. These are real, genuine,

bona fide, authentic l.dians because our irnpe!'ial legal system decreeC them such-

This sorry episode is a graphic example of how America is actually being geographically

iragmented and carved up rjght now, today, under our very noses. A foreign corpoEtion

was able to set up an independent nation on American soil because the establishment is

so corrupt that it's selling slices of America as if it were a pizza- And how are these mock

lndians able to sustain their fraud? Why by the simple bribery of our corupt ofricials, of
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cou.se, and shame on yor if you Cidn't think of it. These imitaticn lndians 3re no\',, the fifth

largest contributor lo ihe Democratic National Committee.

ltem 15: Watch for race-based potiiic€l parties, a sure sign of racial polarizalion. The most

tclling statistic occur,red when ex Ku Klux Klansman David Duke !'an for goveqor of

Louisiana and got a majority of the white vote, an estimated' 55% (The New Yod< Times,

Ociober 8,1990, p. 1). The establishment media hailed his defeat as a rejection oi race-

based politics by American voters. but actually the exact opposite was the case. Th€ ,,/hite

citizens of Louisiana are clearly fed up with being forced to ride in the back of the liberal

establishment's affirmative action bus deporting them to the multiethnic empire, and are

.i.,rl \4,.. ,l ri4hl 6^$, r^r.r, l- ti-a m^ci v, +i6^rr,.c $6itg A-?'iC?S

vr'itl likewise be fcrced to ioin them. Watch for black-based and Hispanic-based pelitical

padies to emerge, or for an avo\,ledly leftist or rightist or any third party tc achieve il'rajor

party status. Also watch for the Republican party to become the de facto white, ppulist

ard iightist pa.iy; and fcr the Denooratic oarty to becone the .aiical ieftist and liinority

..ia*y.

rir i994. Georgia had lC i'epresentaiit es i:1 l:-re feie..a: i.use cf ReDreserialives ' ei:'ht

i,.,'.t;te D?.1f,aratE.3'te:ra:K r_le-:ara: ?"d t-e n,tn. >pl-5":?1 The^ .-:pr.ga $,?s

al{ocated another seat tc .eflect e population ii-lciease. Curiently the Georgia del€gation

figures are - eight white Reoublicans and tltiee black Deincciats (New York Times. A9ril

28,'1995. p. 3: August 15. 1995, p. i2). Currentiy, t-reie are nc liacK Regublicans o'wiite

Semocrats ir lhe Gecrgia delegatior. -his siunnijg. ci/ernight reversal was c:.ducel :,'
fedistricting designed tc maximize the nurnber ol biack representatlves. ''iowe\,er.

r--gsrdiess of the technical :':]anne. b.- whicr ii is bio.rghi abcJl, i:re iacial pciarizal;!.n oi

cJ. pclitical parties wil! prooeed trrcJghour the sclth end 3crcss tne netisn, l. ',955 there

we.e 90 white congressional De.nocrats fi-om the '11 states cf the olo Confedency, in

i985 there were 72, in i995 the.e weie 42. in :965 tn€r€ were i6 wtiie ccngresslonal

Republicars frorr the 11 state-s of th€ old Conieaera.!/, in '985 there we!'e 43, ir 1995

iheie \ /ere 56. {'ihe l'lew Yoik Times, July 23 i 995. o. 1e.i This shifi to a white Republican

.^, n\ .-^ra.6-rc , ^^n^l6id h-r h.; h66nn.-h/

in pleoe since our firsi c'\,il war. :hings are beEii-riirg ic boil dc$!n in lixi€.
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As our two major parties increasingly become radicalized and racialized, our government

will oscillate from left to right with increasing violence as lhese two parties alternate in

office. Eventually these increased oscillations will cause our country to topple into Civil

War ll.

Item 16: Watch for the emergence of "no{o' areas for the police in our cilies, areas

abandoned by the police and left to the control of street gangs. The existence of these

a!'eas will be officially denied of course, and the police will occasionally mount media

oriented forays into them, but it will be pure theater.

Item 17: Watch for a so-called slave tax refund or some similar vehicle that will

automatically subsidize all blacks for life. (The New York Times. July 21,1994. Sect. B, p.

10.)

Item 18: Watch for coud orders and other schemes mandating more voting districts in

which blacks are intentionally a majority. This was one of the reasons ,or the graphic €cial

5reakdown oi the Georgia cong!'essional deiegatioi rnentlo.ed eariiei.

Item 19: \ryatct other multiethnic empires for ethnic violence. a general loss oi democracy,

increasing povelty, waves of refugees, and their actual breakup in ethnic warfare. South

Africa, Russia, Turkey, the Balkan ccuntries, Brazil. all cf black Africa, l,4exico, Guatenala,

lndia, Pakistan and Peru are all mLjltiethnic ernpires to some exteni. As they go. sc will

America. Every time you see ethnic warfare in some foreign multiethnic country, ask

yourself if we're not becorning more and mo!.e like them every day. lf you think we are,

then think CivilWar ll.

Item 20: Watch for the spread oi walled suburbs, euphemistic€lly labeled as gated

communities. America is taking on the appearance of medieval Europe- and for exaclly the

same reasons - marauding criminals. marauding gangs of criminals and. evenlually,

marauding armies of criminals, Approximately four million Americans now live in

communities literally encircled by walls and security guards. Most are aflluent whites who

will increasingly vole against municipai improvements be6ause they feel safe against the

turmoil outside their gales and walls.



\irihere is this concept taking us? Why in the generel diiection cf Brazi! of course. An article

in the May 14, 1994 issue of The New York Times was titled: "A City of Blondes Built

Walls: Migrants Keep Out" The Times'article described how the affluent Brazilian city of

Blumenau with many people of German descent had gone to greal lengths to keep out

poor and unemployed Brazilians, The cit) offlclals had even put out tourjst Srcchures

containing this cheery message: "Get to know ihis tropical Germany- Enjoy blue€yed,

blond-haired Brazilian hospitality." ls this the sort of future we want for America - walled

ciiies of afiluent blue-eyed blonds encircled by shanty towns of a brown and black

underclass? (The Washington Post, April 9,1994, Sect- E, p. 1; The New York Times, lvay

4.igg4. o. 4. May 3.1994. Sect. B, p. '1) These walled suburbs are manifestations of the

racial, economic, psychologicat and geographic fragmentation of America, and wlll haslen

their ultimate manifestation in Civilwar il.

ltem 21: watch for more mind ccntrol hoaxes by the establishrnent media. ]-he

establishment media still emplo!'s 3ne exposed hoaxer whose favorite deception is

anrouncing that she is broadcasting live trcm some locaticn while she is i. fact inside a

^l.ea^ sa! rrd .., 'di. n.sinn !o f'ont ol ? ricture a: tlal ,OCatiCn ThiS t.ickster has even

- e;'. 
^, 

rJwn io wea wi,lter:,;oth; ,gw\;lEpf,sii:i-!::,-.iciL,.,cJil-,ii iale fi,,rJes;".jate,l

insi3e a peffectly warm stuCic when it's ccld at the lccaticn sie is sJpposeCr) Sioad.astiig

i,.:.. ,Jhe t!e\ l'o.k I;!es. Fe5. i71334 Seci : ;: :2j

Sc'ne estalilisiiriecl newspapei-s llke l,lev' Y.'{'s \e\'.'slay -^reree trvc se9al'ete

:rct3graphs tc3ethe. :ihii.i -':is i:ict( ;s aa:n.ra:r\, |lse3 tr -a!:t :ea! e afpeaa ss i'thei'

\{,ere together when the!' were actually in diffe.ert places. 'l'ine l\4agazine retolches

Dtotogr-aphs ol o-AoDle to nake them look more cr less rneracirg as tlreir s3in ccctors

iancy. (The New Yc'k limes, .luire 21, 1994, p. 22; June 25 '.934, p. 3.) l.lBC enplcf/s

hoexers who use explosions tc create hcaxes. vlhile other NBC hcaxers use fake

phctograilhs to accuse people cf wrclgdcing (rir.e l'4agazine, "When Repcrters Break

rhoR,,ra." l,4,r.hlqroq.l ^ 5a\ 4.ll ol *lese wc:e oelibet 3te. ,:emeditateC hcaxes b-tin

o.rly cne instance \{ere alry of these hcaxers JismisseC by these establishment !-'e\','s

r,s Civii v!ar :i aporoaches, the esiaciishiLent mecia- l. caiaiJr,cttorr \',/iin the;lcliticai

gstablishment, \4/ill ir,ci€ase iis r.anufa;tJie of.-r.:r6coniroi l'roaxes tc acc.lse Colitically
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incorect persons of wrongdoing so that the govemment can intimidate them, harass lhem,

send them to prison. and even assassinale lhem. Likewise, hoaxes will be used to cover

up wrongdoing so that those favored by the establishment can escape public censure, and

deserved legal punishments. Every time you hear slanted news from the establishment

media, think Civil War ll.

Item 22: Watch for an increasing percentage of minorities in our military, the use of

foreigners in our military, lhe use of UN troops on our soil, or even the establishment of an

American Foreign Legion. Recall that empires oflen employ foreign mercenaries tc put

down internal rebellions, just as the British employed German mercenaries to crush our

yvar of lndependence, because citizen soldiers are often reiuctant to fire Llpon their ieilow

citizens or co-ethnics.

ln me May 1,1995 issue of Time magazine. Gen. John Sheehan of ihe United States

Marine Corps was quoted as saying lhat Cubans interned in refugee camps in

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba should be recruited into the American Military (Time lvlagazine.

May 1,1995, p. 21) Such foreign mercenaries (and that's exactly what they would be)

wculd have far less qual!'ns ebout firing on American citizens than American sotdie.s

would.

General Sheehan was also quoted as saying that enlisting the Cubans would be cheaper

than enlisting Americans. This stated reason is both a reason and a pretext. It is a reason

because it would in fact save money as desperate foreign mercenaries would woik for

less, thus allowing the military to lower its pay levels, driving out Americans, especially

white Americans. lt is a pretext because foreigners would be ideal for Wacqtype

operations because they wouldn't jeopardize their livelihood by refusing orders. Thats a

big, big aftraction for our establishment, so watch for foreign mercenaries being inducted

into the US military.

Also, watch for minorities in our miiitary in excess of their percentage in the total

population. The United States Army is now 40olo minority. lf this trend, continues. by 2050

AD the United States Army will be 80o/o minority. Will a minority coup d'etat be far behind

when for every white soldier there are 2 black and 2 Hispanics soldiers?
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Item 23: \ryateh tor mole cat .f coL-lrt settle.nents i:1 c?ses cf alleged racial discrirnination

As mentioned earlier. one tool of imperial qovernments is hiring certain groups to oppress

others. lnstitutions captured by radicals, like our universities, are now transferring large

sums of tax money directly to radical groups without the consenl of the pecple b-v out of

court settlements. This bypasses our elected €presentatives anC $hate\'er re'nelning

prctection o,rr courts might provide us.

Our government should forbid out of coutl settlements in cases of alleged racial

discrimination when tax money is demanded as part of the settlement- But of course our

corupt politicians won1, so watch for more funding of black racist and radical groups by

oul ol co',r!t settlements es c''rr c-":il:Pl , |.iiefsrti6: end .lr'"i'l l.li!i.i?:'s pave the lo3d to

Civi!War l! with the people's tax money.

Item 24: \rvatch for more restrictions on freedom of speech by the govemment and the

establishrnent media. This will drive non-establishment people underground and radicalize

them. All manner cf radical undergrounC newsletters and other media will appear, which

*ill give the government an excuse fo. yet inore dnconsiiiurionai means of silencing theiil

by harassmeit by lhe FCC. ard oiher i]ore ci''ei - even ieinisal - neans' bY the BATF

1n.l rh. trRr Fv6a. ri-a v^, ' h-,r ^. .^m6^n6 h6ia^ n-6^ ^. ^rh6ni,rc6 ^ '^;.hea t1' S?-€

Dclitic€lly incorrect utterarce. think CivilWar ll.

ltem 25: Vvetch for police to inc:easingly 3bandon their traditicnai Llnifgfms fot l.)es that

resemble military and secret police unilorms tn t\eir oark color or carnouilage, miiitarl'

heli'nets, cpaque fac€ shields ard abseice oa.ame tags. These ccstumes a.e i.'leant tc

iiitiri'iioate, as aie ihe iactias oi JSing paia !erju.et's ,'krc!^': as info:meis). paiC iia.s

i(r,owt as expeii vJltness--s), t(;reiaps. bccts i^:icki.19 ,1 ci3:s, 33ent ,l.rclocateJas. atEck

dogs, ia:rks, gas ani ent.apment follo"\ec ii, assassiiaiion by si'iiper.

These measures a'e $eani io inti.niCate nct ctl\ ihe DeoDle thev're taking out. bui rncfe

iinportantly those who view thes€ Roman circi.ises cn n/ so they'll be fearfui to speak uF,

in defense of the victims. Also, these Rcbo Cop costumes have a profound impact on

those who don them- D!'ess a mar like a storrntrccper and he'll soen enough gei th-a

:nessage.
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Our police should wear only light blue, lheir tradjtional color, the traditional color of liberty.

Their faces should be visible at all limes, and they should have large nametags visible at a

distance. They should be forbidden to conduct nighttime raids except to rescue hoslages,

or when human life is clearly and immediately threatened. They should be forbidden the

use of armored vehicles and gas in all circumstances. And they should be forbidden the

use of entrapment except in cases of persons previously convicted of felonies,

[.4ost establishment types scoff at assertions that America is evolving into a police state.

But here's what forme. govemor of South Dakota, Joe Foss, said as quoted in the [,lay 5,

1995 issue of the New York Post (The New York Post, May 5,1995. p. 8).

"Call a spade a spade, That's always been my philosophy. As a resutt ol (the)

Oklahoma City (bombing) (President Clinton) wants a lot more restrictions on

things. I call that heading lowards a police state."

These operations like the Waco takeout and against the Weavers are looking more and

more like Vietnam-style Sea.ch and Destroy operations and \/ietnam-styie Phoenix

assassination teams.

Item 26: Watch for clandestine groups of white officers to lorm within our federal, state

and local police - groups similar to the Resistors in the Green Berets. I predict thal these

white law enforcement resister groups will be clandestine because those openly holding

such opinions are being harassed and/or fired by higher ups to enlorce Llnconstitul onal.

racist afflrmative action programs and to politicize our law enforcement agencies.

These white law enforcement Resisters witlforewarn the victims of unconstitutional aclions

such as raids tor guns or entrapments that target people like Randy Weaver solely

becaJSe they have ant. establishment vrews.

these white law enforcement Resisters will destroy evidence intended to convict white

citizens accused of violating the racist and unconstitutional affirmative action laws.

Regrettabl)i, as conditions become exlreme, white la\/ enforcerlent Resisterc \r,il 3lso

destroy evidence intended 10 convict whites of c!.imes aoainst blacks.
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The white law enforcement Resisters will be forced to take these messures because they

are fed up with being victims of racist affirmative, action purges themselves. and because

they have a duty to their conscaence and to our constitution to fight racism' and because

they are coming to realize that by enforcing these racist affirmative action lews that they

are delivering up their own children to a iacist [roloch of a socieir- ihat v'/ill i.est rL'trites as

neo-slaves with no rights that blacks need respect.

with a quarter for an anonymous phone call or evidence quickly d.opped into a garbage

can, these white law entorcement Resisters will effectiveiy strike back at racist affimative

action Drograms and assaults on our Bill of Rights. \ryhite law enforcement and nilitary

peisonnel ill begin to flesh the Ulorld r.ta. :l "\/" for victory sign to ilidicate that lhey sre pai't

of the resistance. I predict thal flashing of the "V" for victory sign will spread to uhite

civiiians.

-ihe ap9earance cf Registers in our law e:lforce.ie.t agencies !,ill be ancthe. sure sign

ihat Civil War ll d€!,!€ nearer. Aciuall,v, vJrite law enicicemei-1t Resislers tnay be

otsanizing ight now. ine "Vraslirgton y'rhispers" seciioi ci ine i"4ay:2. i935;ssu€ oi LIS

lie,,i,,s ai. \ryciC Repo{ hed a rnenli:- ci 3lie sJcii sossisle iesrstc. rinit ii saij t\ai an

=i':l-a?::eii
Agency- ihe memc was titiedr A catalogue oi irisidioLis abuses oi affirmalive action within

lre DEA. (US News and \(odd Repcrt, a]'22. 1S95 p 25)

Ihe memo poin€o oui that rninority agents weie 5eiirg oroncte; oesplte indiscr-eiioirs iiiat

had p!'evented the adva.ce.neni oi lvhiie agents. 3EA Cl.ief :hcrras Constatine

nencunced ite l1.]e c as "\,;iliLis anc iii!.isr\ e.' ana saic trl92 r'esporsiiie wcJrc !e cealt

rfili-r "slliitly anC stir,ge-.tlr.' Appa.er',I! '. --: ,-..a:. i rs ltia:r)' r'.'..-1.ie. riitf't tlte Frst

Aiiicie of our B;il of Rights, a seeining require:r]ent for ieierai ia\r eifc.cernent cYiceis

rhese oays. Cr)ief Cofisiarine srlouic tlE deari \iri....

l(em 27: \latch frr an aF oa thp tr^a.: 1!ve-.-tr11 :,laEea $.ilh p:lr)ii:\! -a:ts,l

atfirmative action. such as the Squal Errpicynert Oppcrtunil. Ccinrr:issicn. tc ecqJire

agents that cart/ gu'ls and have the 2cwer. to rneke a:-aes'!s-

Item 28i U./ai.h for ihe ccllapse cI the t,S dolier as the worlC's preinier cuBenc\,. T5is \,!,iil

be the signal that will ccrfirn our status as a third-wo.lci nation. Fs.eigne!'s (rotably. the
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Japanese) will refuse to continue to buy our federal government debt instruments

denominated in US dollars. Currently. we enjoy the ability to borrow US dollars and repay

in US dollars. Because inflation and devaluation are constantly eroding the value of the

American dollar, foreigners are increasingly being paid back in a currency (dare we say,

funny money) that has lost much of its real value. Eventually, they will demand that our

federal govemment issue debt instruments denominated in (and repayable only in) their

own currency. Our government will have no choice but to comply, and this will signal that

we are in the same category as any other third-world country, however much the

establishment denies it.

Item 29: Watch for growing geographic segregation and its increasing mention in ihe

establishment press. One such article was the previously mentioned New York Times

article of Aug. 20, 1995: "lmmigrants in, native whites out." (The New York Times

Magazine, August 20,1995, p.44)Another, also previously mentioned, occurred in the July

17,1995 issue of Newsweek about whites fleeing California for the Rocky Mountain states:

"lt got so it was nothing but Bloods, Crips. drug addicts and wetbacks." (Newsweek. "Ihe

West at \ryai', July 17.1s95, p. 26.)

llem 30: Watch for signs that the global military equation and American dominance in it

are being challenged. One such sure sign would be the acquisition of a blue-water navy by

the Japanese. Japan gannot be a global military power without a blue-waier navy, and

Japan cannot have a seriolrs blue-water navy without aircraft carriers. Should Japan

acquire even one aircreft carrier, it will mark a direct challenge to American dominance,

however much it is denied by Washington and Tokyo. The same applies to a Japanese

alliance with China or Russia. Unfoftunately. one recurrent theme ol history is that trade

wars usually escalate into shooting ones. AIso, watch for the breakup of NATO, or the

emergence of some military arrangement in Europe that in any way displaces NATo. lN

the future, unllke the recent past, any foreign power or alliance in opposition to Arnerica

will have the option of assisting ethnic groups in Amerjca to the point of armed rebellion.

Expect them to play this card.

Item 3'1: Watch for the breakup of Canada. lf Canada does break up along ethnic and

linguistic lines, it will bode ill for its neighbor which is an even worse multiethnic and

rnultilingual mishmash.
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lrcm 32: V\ atch fot an increased iicv, of Amerjcans immiorating to Canada ln 1991,

13.500 Canadians immiqrated to America but onlv 5'270 Americans immigrated to

Canada. (Statisticat Abstract of the US, 1994, 9. 11) {Canada Year Book, 1994' p 116)

Should this trenC ever reverse itself, anC more Aiericais il':lrnig'ate to Canada than

Canadians immigrate to America, then we shall kno\'{ that America is beccning

increasingly untenable for $hiie Americans.

ltem 33: Watch fo. political and legal organizations formed along elhnic lines that will

parallel, and ultimately displace their official rivals. For instance, watch for organizations

vr'lih names like The Association of Hispanic States, or the Black h4ayors Conference

Item 34: \tatch for more help wanteC ads statlng thatjob applicants must be bilingual in

the scuthwest, many adve sements for Jobs such as nurses and salespecple specifo that

the applicant must be bilingual. This wili tend to accelerate the flight of Angles oul of the

southwest and hasten Crvil \l/ar ll. Every time you see a help wanted ad requiring

rliingualis.n. thi.k Civil VtJar ll.

ltem 35: \4ralch fcr iDdications that the Ull is assuming tlle role of a world govenment,

anc that lhe US is losing even irlore of its naiicnal sovereignv tc the UN. Occljpalicr ci

the United States by United Nations troops is not the tantasy of militia groups that the

esiablisnment press makes it out to be. Consider that it is not entirely clear that member

.ations ney withdraw fron] the United !\iations. Recall ollr iirst civil war. Attempted

peaceful secession by the southern states was answered by an armed invasion and

occupation by armies of the northem states even though there was nothing in the

Constitution that expliciily forbads secessioi by member states. Now we find ourselves in

a parallel situatior with the United I'iations. tseaause (to the best of my iincvriedge) nothing

rr tl'ie Ui.,l Chafter expressly aliows a nation tc withdraw, any attempt by the Unitec States

to quit the United Nations may be used as giounds ror an invasion by UN troops.

ihose who scoif at sLlch an invasio:i h?ve plainly .ot ccisidgfeC the flltu.e fB.n th? Civil

\ iar ll perspective. Consider an America locked in all-ost c(41 wa!', her onc€ hu?e fleet

sclttled by mulinee.s or divided into clashirg fragments. Hispanic secessionists controlling

ihe souii:!,est mighi inviie in Ul'.1 "Feace keeping" troops in hopes of theieby getiing sorne

form of international recognition. The legilimate government in \ rashingtoi] might ohject
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and quit the UN- Japan or other foreign powers could coerce the other nations into

sanctioning this UN invasion with the intent of delivering a fatal blow to the already crippled

America, the last step into turning America into a Japanese vasal state chiefly useful for

farming. (There is a joke circulating among Japanese businessmen: Amer- ica is a farm,

Europe a boutique.) Note that the Hawaiian secessionisls have based their claims for

independence in part on a United Nations resolution. Resolution 1514, which deals with

"decolonization." lvatch for the Hawaiians and other secessionists to make more appeals

to the UN in the future, such as requesting and getting permission to speak before the UN,

and even being granted representation in certain UN committees, or UN afriliated bodies.

Watch for calls for the formation of a permanent military force directly under the cornmand

of the UN. Should the UN acquire such a force, there can be no doubt but that the

international establishment has decided that the UN will be converted to an actualworld

government dominate over its member countries. This final step slwuld be regarded as

inevitable because the UN is an ideal vehicle for the international establishment to control

every last nation,, institution and person on Earth. This is the case because the voting

members of the UN are not representatives elected by the people, but "ambassadors"

appointed by heads of state, and thus at least one step removed from the people.

Item 36: Watch for a certain picture. We've all seen this picture countless times before, a

picture from Beirut, Budapest, Afghanistan, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Yugoslavia, Somala - a

burnt-out tank. perhaps the charred corpse of a crewman protruding through a hatch, and

jubilant rebels posing atop the tank waving assault rifles and a flag. Someday we shalsee

this piclure in our newspapers yet again, and this time taken on American soil. The tank,

the dead crewman, and rebels will all be Americans, All will be American except the flag,

which will be a Mexican, Arlan, New Africa, or Confederate flag. When we see this

picture, it will be ioo late. Civil War ll will be upon us, But ihe.e's another picture we I see

first. again one we've all seen before from some unfortunate iand. But this time it will be

taken right here in the US of A - a picture of a dirty, ragged child foraging for food in a

garbage dump. You shutter bugs out there, note that the first to get this picture published

in a magazine or newspaper wlli proDabiy get a Puiitzer Pnze,

This item concludes the Civil War ll checklist. This checklist is intended to encourage you

to consider these and other current events from the Civil War ll perspective. The
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unfort.lnate events that daily parade past on our TV screens and front pages are not

unrelated and aandom things. They have a common underlying cause, and all draw lines

that converge on a single focal point in the future. The underlying cause is the

transformation of America into an undemocratic' multiethnic, third-world empire, and the

common outcome they all point at is CivilWar ll.

As you go about your everyday affairs, I invite you to consider unfolding events from the

Civil War ll perspective- Ask yourself if these events fit into a larger pattern- Do they

indicate that Civil \ryar ll is drawing nearer or receding? Ask yourself wtlat causes the

political and media establishments are assigning to lhese events Does lhe

establlshment's pe.spscii,.'e ieall!'exFl3in uri.lCing ei'eiits, .r :-lei'ely shift blsrne avJay

from themselves? Are they attempting to shift the blame to irresistible histol'ic forces

supposedly beyond their control, such as assigning closed factories to restrucluring for the

information age? ls the establishrnent blaming some event on the lowest tier of the

ernerging empire - wcrking-ciass wllites - by calling them racists? is the establishment

using their explanation of some rccent event as a pretext to grant special privileges to

some tier of the empire !. exchange f.: the!. s'Jppcit, s,-!ch 2s s?tting aside schcia"shiPs,

- jcJs J, cjxi.a.ls r-1' S r:1ii .1,, 'r. ;'i .,r.i.J:? :",i. r. i nr JJi. Seli 
"i, 'i L;yc;.le iii ' 

jJ-leli

The End of America and Western Civilization

-ii :he vi,oiia 'daiis io see if Ameii.r: !{il ;ecc.re a :,.l.ietliiic. ien"ocieiic ri6:ic., vriih a

rcni-acial scciei cciriact, oI ii it w;ll devg!ve intc e1 ethl,]!callY a5j sociallln-iiered thi:,.-r'Jo:ld

eaapire. a:lc s:atter exac:ly as aii oihei' rnulirethn;c ur'ce|.Iiccraii! ertpires \ave flr'Jijghout

.4,o:ia :'risto1. \1hei Aneiica e.Jpis in :iai'res, al: :r9 u!9.iJ v!'iii iigl'r:lv i!r'rclJc3 il-at

;i5ert_v s lor'ah s=i hea ablaae anC tiar Jelnocrac!'ard a r"ri.)iiiei'1nic- societ) are in.,liailv

exctJSive-

r/'lestei: air:ri:aii..r ri,ii: b. t:?1s1..ne3; :"r5:li:i y.,:.1 !1:..:ir l::: lt:,.illir1.ic.xpr.ssrcii.

i'.iatiois "vill unite ii'ric super blocks ci Euiopeans aga;nst Africans. Ch!-isiia.s against

\4oslems. East against West. anC rich against poor ufitil scme hidecus clirnax p'edatcr

claws its way to the top of the smoking giobal bone heap. AnC what excuse will we

-..c:i!i2rs lave: _:hat 
oirr faihers ilidn't iea\,e Js a Siil ci Risnis to ficht our,4'ay:' :'ei _Li



one cautioned us that a house divided against itself cannot stand? That no one told us that

we should judge one another by character rather than color?

Like all men of goodwill, I ask nothing more lhan to live peacefully in my own country

where I enjoy the equal protection of the law without corruption of blood, exactly as set

down in our Constitution. Regrettably, this simple and just concept is dead, and so is

America.
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Quotes
I will leave you with a box of military and philosophical chocolates to sample and pass

.iudgement on at your leisure. Help yourself, or as we used to say in 'Nam - knock yoursBlf

out....

Men rise from one ambilion to another - ,irst they seek to secure themselves from atlack,

and then they attack others. - Machiavelli

Govemments need armies to protect them trom their enslaved and oppressed sub.ieds. -

Tolstoy

Whoever has an army has power, and war decides everything. - Mao Tse-tung

Greal empires are not maintained by timidity. - Tacitus

Ultima ratio regmim (The final argument of Kings) - lnscribed on French cannon by order

of King Louis XIV

Still, if you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed; il you will

not tight when your victory will be sure and not too costly; you may come to the moment

when you will hav€ to fight with all the odds against you and only a precarious chance of
survival. There may even be a v,/grse case. You may have io fight when there is no hope

of victory, because it is belter to perish than live as slaves. - Winston Churchill

They (the Athenians) have an abundance of gold and sitver, and these make war, Iike

other things, go smoothly. - Hermocrates of Syracuse

When princes think rnore of luxury than of arms, they lose th6ir stale. - Machiavelli

lf histoical exp€rience teaches us anything about revolutionary guenilla wa., it is that

military measures alone will not suftice. - USMC Gen. Samuel Griffith
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...make them so sick of $ar ihat generations would pass eway befcre tf.,"y ,"""fa ui;il
appeal to it. - Union Gen, William T. Sherman on conducting the war of aggression against
the Confederacy

lve must ac;t nith vindictive earnestness against fte Sloux, eyen to Lheir exermination,
men, women, and children. Nothing less will reach the root of the cause. _ Gen. Wiltiam T.
Sherman on conducting war of aggression against the lndians

Be,ter a dog in time of peace than a man in time of wat. _ Chinese proverb

The grcai quesiions of ihe day will be decided not bv speeches and majoritv votes ... but
by blood and iron. - Sisrnark

The instinctive need tc be the member of a closely-knit group fighiing for common ideals
mav grow so strong that jt becones iiessential \ fiat these ideals are. - Kon.ad l_c:-enz

Ano ii's cne. t!vo. tnree whai a!-e \re ighting for? Dci,t ask me j ajon,t give a damn,.n€xt
stoo is vierrarn. - Coijnit,.roe llcDonatd end the Fisn

in v/ar floie ihaii 6r]!.^,here else jn ihe vr'oia.things happen diffeienfly frcm t,,hat we haC
expected end lcck diffeieni!), whea near-,..cm what they did at a distance. _ Karl von
Clausewitz

i\rai iavclves in its pi'ogl-ess suc: a .iiajtr

that no human lvisdcm can c€,aliare il.te
increase iaxes. - Thomas Fame

un-suppcseC ci€unsiances

thiftg ceitain. anC thar js to

o: uxfct-eseea atd
erC. it has bJi one

ihere is many a boy here today w.hc tooks cn *?r as ai! glor)_, but bols, ii is aI hell. - Gen_
\4'illiam T. Shen-nan

?ne greatest pieasure is to vanquish your enemies anci chase them berore yc.u, ic rob
them of their wealth and see those dear b them bathed in teac, to nde their horses and
clasp to vour bosom their wives and daughters. - Genghis Khan

I \^€r[ nc pijsorers. i !4,islr yo,J tc btrn and kiil. The msre yo!.] bufit arC kiil. the beti?r it yJill
please me. - Gen- Jaccb Smith during the .pacificat 

on" of the philppines

t+{
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It is better to die on your feet than live on your knees. - Emiliano Zapata, Mexican

revolutionary

There is no human affair which stands so constanfly and so genera y in close conneclion

\ryith chance as war. - Kad von ClausewiE

ln one sense the charge that I did not fight tair is true. lfought for success and not for
display. There was no man in the Confederate army who had less of the spirit of knight

erantry in him, or who took a more practical view of war than I did. - John S- tt osby,

Confederate guerilla leader.

There is one source, O Athenians, of all your defeats. ll is that your citizens have ceased

to be soldiers. - Demosthenes

War gives the right to the conquerors to impose any condilions they please upon the
vanquished. - Julius Caesar

Nothing can seem foul to those that win. - Shakespeare, in King Henry tV

Never. never, never believe eny war will be smooth and easy. - Winslon Churchill

Duly is ours, consequences are Godb. - Stonewall Jackson

Waste 'em all and let God sort 'em out. - Vietnam helmet graffiti

ln the midst of peace, war is looked on as an eventuality too distant to merit considection.
- Vegetius

ln the linal chgice, the soldier's pack is not so heavy a burden as a prisoneIs chains. _

Els6nhower

The logical end of a war of creeds is the final destruction of one. - Lawrence ofArabia

And you know thai peace can cnly be wcn when we ,ve 
blcv,/n ,em all to kingdom come. -

Country Joe Mcoonald and the Fish

It is better to have no son lhan one who is a sotdier. - Chinese proverb
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victory at arr costs, viclory in spite of afl teriof, victory howevei rc.g and hard the .oac mey
be: for without victory there is no survival. - Winston Churchill

War loses a great deal of its romance after a soldier has seen his first battie. _ John S.
Mgsby", Confederale guerElla lcader

A great war always creates more scoundrels than it kills. - Unknown

He who makes war his profession cannot be otherwise than vicious. War makes thieves.
and peace brings them to the gaflows. - lvlachiavelli

,q gteat lraf iear€s a icuniiy r..,ith ih.ee ain,,ies - gi.t a.r.!r cf cr:pples, and ainv cf
moumers. and an army ofthieves. - Ge.man 9.over5

After 'Nam, everything was just a stone borc. _ Anonymous Vietnam vet

\t/hat you will see here is ite price of freedom. - Sign over the entianee o, a \/eterans
ai*!_i-_r--'r-^ L^^-i-,

lf the war ciion't r{iil yo!, ii was bound ro siati you ..hinking. _ George Olweii

Peece is an armistica in a war that is continuously going oo. - Thurydides

$'e had to iesircy 158 yillage in crder tc save it. _ An American ABny officei i. .\iieina.n

h is not merely $uelty that leaCs men io iove war. it is exdtemant, - Henry Virarc Be_.crer

I CisgovereC tc ny arnazenent that a1,g13gg mea and wor.)en \e€re Celig\ted et theprcspect cf war. i had fondry imagi.ted what most pacifists coniended, that d?:s we.eforced upon a reiuctant population by despofic and [,iechiavellian .ooverlrne.ts. - Betrand
Russell

The spectacle of e spontaneous rjsiilg of a iration is farety seen. iho,Jgh there be in itsometliino qrand and ncble Mtich ccmmands cul adrniration. the conseouences are scterible that for the sake of humanity. we ought to hcae l-levgr to see it. _ Jomini, French
military theorist
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For it is not profusion of riches or excess of luxury that can influence our enemies to court

or respect us. This can only be effected by fear ol our arms. - Vegetius </p<

Let them hate us so long as they fear us. - Caligula, Roman Emperor

The ugly trufh is revealed that fear is the foundation of obedience. - Winston Churchill

Wars spring from unseen and generally insignificant causes, the first outbreak being often

but an explosion of anger. - Thucydrdes

The urge to gain release from lension by action is a precipitating cause of war. - Liddell

Hart, British military historian and theorist

Eternal peace is a dream, and nol even a beautiful one. War is part of God's world order.

ln it are developed the noblest vidues of man: courage and abnegation, dutifulness and

self-sacrifice. Withoul war the world would sink into materialism. - Helmuth von Moltke.

\ryorld War I chateau general

War is sweet to those who have never experienced it. - Pindar

Those who do not go so war roar tike lions. - Kurdish saying

An opinion can be argued vliih. a conviction is best shot. - Lawrence of Arabia

lf you want peace. understand war. - Liddell Had

-Ihe first virtue in a scldier is endurance cf fatigue; courage is only the second vinue

Napoleon

Thcse who make peaceful revolution impossible will make violent revolution inevitable. -

John F- Kennedy

A revolution is not a bed of roses- A revolution is a struggle to the death betwee1 the

f,r,,.^.6.i rh6 n'ct - E..r6r a'crr^

Among other evils which being unarmed brings you, it causes you to be despised. -

Machiavelli
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